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FROM THE PRESIDENT OF H.A.A.G.A. 
 

 

A happy 2017 to all at H A A G A.  2016 seems to have flown by.  I am pleased that last year was 

again a good one for our society, no doubt helped by the magnificent community facility which Joe 

and his helpers have constructed.  I congratulate and thank them all.  It is also a feather in H A A G 

A’S cap that we still run three shows when many societies are either cutting back or folding.  It is well 

known that I believe that societies without shows are dull places. 

 

We must not lose sight of the fact that we are first and foremost an allotment and garden society, the 

objects being to promote growing and sometimes showing flowers fruit and vegetables together with 

cookery and handicraft, - couple this with the community garden and Rajni’s coffee mornings we 

can’t lose. 

 

Don’t forget to support your trading centre where most of your needs are catered for.  I look forward 

to the Spring Show and hope you are growing some spring bulbs/flowers to exhibit together with 

handicraft etc.  I thank all who work so hard to keep H A A G A  at the forefront of garden societies 

and wish you good growing,  cooking and handy work in 2017. 

Vic Coe – President 

 

YOUR    SEED     ORDER    FROM   THOMPSON  &  MORGAN   CATALOGUE 

If you haven`t already looked for your seed requirements, then do so now using the  Thompson & 

Morgan seed catalogue given to you before Christmas.    All seeds at 25% off list price, no carriage/ 

postage charges, no money to pay until you receive your order.         Just complete your order on the 

White Order Form and bring to The Members Garden Centre by Sunday 22nd January, or, deliver to 

36, Woodland Rise Greenford.   You will receive your seeds within 12-14 days after this date , when 

the money will be collected. 

If you are planning to grow Leeks, then seeds should be sown in trays around 15th February.  Broad 

Beans can be sown outdoors late January early Feb.  I prefer to sow mine in Paper Pots under shelter 

and plant out during late February. Most other sowing, indoors, can start early to mid March, outdoors 

April.    So you see, you need to start planning your crop sowing NOW. So get that Catalogue out and 

start Planning. 

Eddie Weston, Chairman, 020 8902 4777 
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TRADING 
We  look forward to a new year for gardening.    We are grateful for our members who make 

purchases from our supplies.   They enable us to meet our expenses and continue the shows. 

 

Potatoes and Onions are expected this month, weather permitting and prices will remain the same.     

We have again requested Desiree, Charlotte, Casablanca, Sarpo Mira and Winston. 

An order has been placed for a bulk delivery of compost and fertilisers – expected Wednesday 25th 

January – offers to help unload on the day would be much appreciated. 

 

I gave up the bagging of small quantities last year, after 20 years.     We now have others who have 

taken this task over and this has worked quite well last year.  As far as I am aware there will be no 

change in prices for the small bags this year, which are a bargain against Garden Centres etc.     Please 

come and buy. 

Bob Axbey, Secretary, 020 8900 0048 

 

2016 SHOW REPORT 

First of all, a big “Thank You” to all those who participated in the setting up and running of last year’s 

Shows, the ‘post-it’ deliverers, the Exhibitors, and all who came along to support and enjoy the 

Shows.  This year has started out very differently from last; this time last year (in January) there were 

flowers and shrubs already in bloom following an exceptionally warm December.  This year I can’t 

see any sign of new life yet . There have been many frosty days in December and January so far, with 

snow today (12th Jan) and it looks as though the cold spell will continue for a while yet.   Hopefully 

we will have some spring flowers by the time of the Show! 

A new Schedule has been prepared to cover Shows for the next two years.  I would like to thank my 

husband Roger for putting a lot of effort into this, also thanks to the other Show Committee members, 

Colin Lathwell and Bob Axbey, for their input and assistance.  The new Schedule is not yet available, 

but will be in time for the Spring Show, and we expect to have an electronic copy available for Rajni 

and Paul to put on the website. 

The dates of this year’s Shows are as follows: 

Spring Show:        Saturday 8th April 2017 

Summer Show:     Saturday 8th July 2017 

Autumn Show:       Saturday 2nd September 2017 

  

We are always looking for more ‘post-it’ deliverers, so if you are willing to help with this, please 

contact me or any HAAGA Committee member, a.s.a.p.  I am assuming existing deliverers are willing 

to continue, unless they inform me otherwise. 

I hope to see you at the Spring Show! 

Pam Essex, Show Secretary, 0208 903 2361. 

 

 

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 
Happy New Year 

This year we have had lots of support from our members. For 2016 we had 244 members. We had 35 

new members and 55 members not renewed. 

We are taking membership for 2017. If you have any difficulty in coming down to renew then let me 

know and I can come to you. 

 

This year's coffee mornings will be held on the second Tuesday of the month, April - October. Open 

to members and non-members. 

 

If you have not managed to attend any of the shows or parties we organise then please try this year. 

We get a lot of positive feedback.  



 

We are trying to increase our membership in the local area so please tell your friends and neighbours 

about us and all the benefits of belonging to and supporting a local community organisation.  If you 

wish to know about local community events (non-political or religious) then email me with your name 

and address. You can follow us on facebook and twitter. 

Rajni Jarrett, Membership Secretary, 020 8422 1756   

 

 

ALLOTMENTS UPDATE 
I hope that everyone had a nice Christmas and New Year. 

 

Well 2016 has been an eventful year. We have had many visitors (many of whom had never seen a 

composting toilet).    Our working parties went well and accomplished many things including the 

preparation of a pergola and composting toilet area at Whitton Drive site. Hopefully in the next few 

months these will move nearer to completion.   Our new orangery at Whitton Place has come on 

nicely and we are definitely going to get a few orange trees in it this year. 

 

Again last year our summer BBQ and Christmas get-together went well. Our annual NCS visit was 

interesting.   We had a First last year well two firsts. We held a Craft Fair at the same time as we had 

our plant sale. There was no charge for tables and we left it up to the “folks’ to make a donation 

which they did. Secondly we helped the scouts to achieve their Gardening Badges  

 

A BIG THANK YOU to all who attended the working parties, BBQ and an even Bigger Thank you 

for those who helped to organise and set up these events.   We will have to think of some more events 

to include for this year (suggestions are welcomed) 

 

Many of you would have noticed some changes at our ‘Horsenden’ site. Some of it had been cleared. 

Many thanks to Chris Welsh and John Staples our Ranger. 

I know many of you could tell me exactly the number of times this area has been cleared and once 

cleared what has happened. Well, I can tell you that. The brambles and weeds have overcome non-

cultivation and are thriving but not for long (hopefully) 

 

Some of us ( Milly, Roger, John and myself) took ourselves over to the “Greenwood’ and over a drink 

we discussed our options.Its all well and good clearing this area but if no one comes forward to rent 

the plots it will, again, go back to its former glory and all the effort that has been put in would have 

been wasted.   We decided to put forward a plan:-   John  was keen to start an orchard and I was keen 

to start a vineyard. So, after much thought, about a pint, we decided to do both. 

 

To get things off to a healthy start we informed the Parks Department of our intentions. They thought 

the idea was sound and could be done in other derelict areas but as usual we appear to be the Guinea 

pigs for this. So its up to us to make it work. ( just think about it an Ealing Chardonnay or even an 

Ealing Cabernet) I know wishful thinking. To be truthful it could be fun trying and there has been no 

vineyard in Ealing for over a 100 years or so I have been informed. 

 

This is not a new idea but it is working quite well in other places. Paul Olding has even written a book 

about it ‘The Urban Vineyard’.    Capel Manor is working with another group but they have a much 

bigger area.  I have asked him to come and visit the site and also to give a talk about this at the next 

EAP AGM ON 8TH MARCH.    I will write about this in the EAP newsletter. 

 

If anyone is interested in joining in they would be most welcomed. For those who don’t join in I 

won’t give it a thought when I’m sipping a glass of wine from our vineyard I’ll just wave as you go 

by!   Suggestions for a name for our orchard and Vineyard would be helpful (but JO’s Folly is not an 

option.) 

Joseph Mangar, Plots Manager 

 



GARDENING MATTERS 

So far this winter, we have been blessed with fairly dry weather in which to get that last bit of digging 

completed. The  frosts of recent nights will have broken up the top two or three inches, but we do 

need a few more nights to complete the Job.  Talking of jobs,  for the last three or four years I have 

been spreading a full drum of the Chicken Manure Pellets , available at our Garden Centre, across the 

whole of my allotment.  I prefer to use well rotted Farm Manure, but  anno  domini is catching up, so 

Chicken Pellets it is.  However, I suspect that the pH is now getting a bit high, so this year, I will give 

it a good dressing of  Hydrated Lime.  Aim to do this during January, allowing the February rains to 

take it into the soil to do it`s work.  I`m sure that my readers already know that lime and manure don`t 

mix but work against each other. Avoid manure until a good three months after liming. Another good 

reason for Liming early.    

December 30th I sowed The Kelsae onion seeds into a tray of fine general compost, covering with 

Vermiculite, placed on a propagator at 16 C.  Before putting the covers on, I sprayed with a mild 

solution of Yellow Sulphur as protection against `Damping off`.  A form of fungus, which makes 

seedlings wilt at the surface of the soil.  Germination should take place around 12 -14 days after 

sowing.  The seedlings will be transplanted into 2" or 3" pots about two weeks after germination and 

grown on in the Greenhouse, with a low heat 15C on a bench with a Capillary Mat , the edge of which 

is in a length of house guttering, fixed to the front of the bench , filled with water.    

Last year, a rather splendid specimen Cyclamen  in the Conservatory received the attentions of a Bee 

over several days, with the result that the seed pods became well and truly fertilised. Needless to say, 

the seeds were saved and sown into three large seed trays last August in a shaded part of the Garden. 

Germination, was if not 100% , very near to it.   We now have an estimated 300 + seedlings which are 

looking for a home. Any one out there who would like to try growing them on please contact me 

Eddie Weston  8902 4777.   We will ask for a donation to H.A.A.G.A. whatever you like to give.  If 

you don`t have a Greenhouse then there is always the Orangery at the Garden Centre which I am sure 

Joseph, Plot Manager, and builder of The Orangery, will be  more than happy to assist.     The crazy 

part about this is, that in the past I have bought Cyclamen seeds and had zero germination.  My thanks 

to the Bumble Bee who did the necessary !!            Look forward to hearing from interested parties. 

Eddie Weston, Chairman, 020 8902 4777  

 

TREE PRUNING  
 The MATURE fruit tree pruning session is happening on Saturday 21st January at Horsenden 
Farm. Unfortunately this time it is not free, but costs £20 per person.    If people from 
Horsenden allotments are interested in doing it and would then commit to helping us prune 
our fruit trees in the orchard, we would ask them to pay up front on the day and then we 
can discuss some reimbursement payment towards it - that way we can check who has done 
the course and who we can then call on for help at pruning time. I'll be going and if you are 
interested get in touch with me so I can confirm.  
Milly Mills, HAA Chair, milly_allotment@outlook.com 
 


